




























500 sheets of 17 x 22 
28# bond 

500 sheets of 24 x 36 
28# newsprint 

500 sheets of 20 x 26 
80# cover paper 

paper 

basis 
grammage weight 

34 9# manifold 

44 30# book 

45 12# manifold 

59 40# book 

60 16#bol)d 

500 sheets of 25 x 38 67 45# book 
80# book or text paper 74 50# book 

75 20# bond 

81 55# book 

89 60# book 

90 24#bond 

104 70# book/text 

105 28#ledger 

118 80# book/text 

120 32#ledgcr 

135 36# ledger 

147 67#bristol 

148 100# book/text 

150 40# ledger 

162 60# cover 

163 90# index 

163 100# tag 

176 65# cover 

199 110# index 

216 80# cover 

218 125# tag 

219 100# bristol 

270 100#cover 

352 130# cover 

comparison guide to 
common basis weights 

270 gsm 

paper 


90gsm 

basic size and basis weight 

6-6 Basic size and basis weight Papers can have different concept for bond and newsprint. 
basic sizes but the same basis weights. The top scales each Graphic arts professionals outside of North America refer 
hold one ream (five hundred sheets) of 80# paper, one book to the weight of paper in grams per square meter (gsm), called 
grade and one cover grade. The basic size of the cover paper "grammage. " The bottom pair of scales shows that using the 
is smaller than the basic size of the book paper. The cover metric system eliminates the concept of basic size and makes 
paper, however, is thicker than the book, so the two piles weigh it easy to compare weights among different grades. 
exactly the same. The middle pair of scales shows the same 
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50# book equivalent to 20# bond 

60# book equivalent to 24# bond 

70# book equivalent to 28# bond 

The relationships between book and cover 

basis weights: 
<)0# book equivalent to 50# cover 

100# book equivalent to 55# cover 

110# book equivalent to 60# cover 

120# book equivalent to 65# cover 

When using equivalent weights to design 

(f 
496 pages 60# gloss coated 

approximately. 75 inch I 
--= 

-
496 pages 60# matte coated 

approximately 95 inch 
-

--I 
I 

496 pages 60# smooth offset 
approximately 1.15 inches 

\ 

--=--f 

I 
496 pages 60# vellum offset 
approximately 1.30 inches 

----4 
----\.\ 

'/ 

-==t 
496 pages 60# high-bulk offset 

approximately 156 inches 

-\\\ 

6-7 Comparing caliper Paper caliper determines thickness 
of the printed piece, an important consideration with products 
such as books, catalogs and directories. This chart represents 
books made from 248 sheets (496 pages) of typical 60# papers. 

When imagining the books represented in this chart, keep 
in mind that all five have identical weights Although some are 
thinner than others, all contain 496 pages of paper with the 
same basis weight. 

apply to uncoated book, coated book and text, 

all of which have the same basic size. You may 

also hear book weights called text weights. 
Laser printers and photocopy machines can 

run heavier paper than most users realize. Using 

your knowledge of equivalent weights, you can 

find book and cover papers that \-"ork fine in 

office machines. For example, you could use 

100# text, equivalent to 55# cover, to print report 

covers. Running this stock through your laser 

printer means you could add individualized in

formation, such as a personal name, to each 

cover. 

Caliper 

Paper thickness is defined as caliper. It is mea

sured in thousandths of an inch and expressed 

as point size. One point equals .001 inch. Stock 

called 7 point is .007 inches thick and abbrevi

ated "7 pt." 

Note that points describing caliper of paper 

are not the same as points describing size of 

type. Paper points refer to thickness; type points 

to height. A type point is 1/72 inch , almost four

teen times larger than a point describing paper. 

Buyers often specify cover stock and other 

thick paper by point size. The most common 

calipers for cover paper are 8 pt, 10 pt and 12 

pt. The typical telephone directory has a 10-pt 

cover. If you want paper thicker than 12 pt, look 

for stock called tag, blanks or board. 
The U.S. Postal Service requires that pOSt

cards and business-reply cards measure at least 

7 pt. Any paper merchant carries a supply. 

Publishers often express caliper in pages per 

inch (ppi) . Knowing ppi is important when speci

fying tyre sizes for printing book spines. Visual 
6-7 shows how pages per inch can affect the 

thickness of a book. 

When thinking about pages per inch, remem

ber that one sheet of paper equals two pages. 

Bulk 
Bulk refers to thickness of paper relative to its 

basis weight. An uncalendered sheet is relatively 

bulky compared to a calendered sheet of the 
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25 x 38" 635 x 965mm 

23 x 35" 584 x 889mm 

19 x 25" 483 x 635mm 

171f? x 22W 445 x 572mm 

111 x 17" 279 x 432mm 

81f? x 11" 

216 x 279mm 


North American sheet sizes 

AD 

841 x 1118mm 

A1 
594 x 841mm 
23% x 33~" 

A2 420 x 594mm 
161f? x 23%" 

A3 297 x 420mm 
11 % x 161f?" 

A4 
210 x 297mm 
8Y. x 110/." 

ISO sheet sizes 

6-8 Common sheet sizes Printers in North America use size. For example, A4 means that the AO sheet has been cut 
sheets measured in inches. Many sheets are multiples of into four smaller sheets, each containing .25 square meters. 
BW x 11". Outside of North America, printers use sheets mea The A4 size is used for letterhead. When folded, it fits astandard 
sured in millimeters. Metric dimensions are called ISO sizes DL envelope just as BW x 11" letterhead fits a standard #10 
because they are supported by the International Standards envelope. If you produce jobs using ISO paper sizes, keep in 
Organization. mind the same sizes for envelopes, folders, binders and other 

The starting point for ISO sizes is the AO sheet containing coordinated products. 
one square meter. Each smaller size is a fraction of the AO 



samt: basis weight. Gloss-coatcd paper has low 
bulk; uncoated paper has moderate bulk; reply
card paper has high bulle 

Caliper and bulk are not related to basis 
wcight. One paper may be thicker or bulkier 
than another but have the same basis weight. 

Size 

The graphic arts industry in the United States 
and Canada measures paper in inches. A 
25" X 38" sheet is 25 inches wide and 38 inches 
long. Paper comes in the standard sizes shown 
in Visual 6-8. Throughout the rest of the world, 
printing paper is measured using the metric sys
tem, also shown in Visual 6-8. 

Efficient design reduces waste by coordinat
ing paper and press size. You pay for the paper 
in your printer's dumpster; keep waste to a 
minimum. 

Using paper economically requires knowing 
the most common sheet sizes. Quick printers 
use twO cur sizes, 81jz" X 11", or A4, and 11" X 17", 
or A3; commercial printers may also run Cut sizes, 
butgenerally use larger sizes, often called parent 

sheets. 
Knowing how many products come out of 

one press sheet and designing with paper sizes 
in mind increases control over production times 
and costs. Often you can design your product 
to fit available paper rather than choosing paper 
after finishing design. Visual 6-9 shows the vari
ety of printed pieces that might be t:ut from one 
parent sheer. 

Paper mills ship sheets in a variety of sizes. 
Large pieces, called parent sheets, are usually 
printed to fold into smaller pages or to cut into 
smaller products. For example, a 17" X 22" sheet 
could fold into a sixteen-page booklet measuring 
5Yz" X 81jz" or could cut into fOllr 81jz" X 11" sheets 
of stationery. Both the booklet and the stationery 
are standard sizes. Often, however, products are 
made to a nonstandard size. The 17" X 22" sheet, 
for example, might cut into twelve handouts 
each five inches square. 

Letterhead building block. The graphic 
arts industry in the United States and Canada, 
from making paper to using it, revolves around 

tht: 8 1/2" X 11" sheer. Laser printers, small 
presses, photocopy machines, fax machines, 
typewriters and file drawers are designed for 
81jz" X 11" sheets. So are binders, file folders, en
velopes and other products related to paper. 

Large sheet sizes are multiples of 81/z"x II". 
Some multiples, such as 17" X 22", are exact; oth
ers, such as 23" X 35", are slightly oversized to 

allow for grippers and trimming. Still others , 
such as 25" X 38", are even more oversized to 
allow for bleeds and color bars. Visual 6-8 shows 
common sheet sizes; Visual 7-3 explains how 

printers create bleeds. 
The most common multiples of 81jz" XII"; 
• 11" X 17" sheets, used to print jobs such as 

letterhead two up, four-page newsletters and 
saddle stitch covers for 81jz" X 11" booklets 

• 17" X 22" sheets, used to print jobs such as 
letterhead four up, brochures and eight-page 
newsletters 

• 23" X 35" sheets, used to print jobs such as 
sixteen-page signatures requiring no bleeds, 
small trims and narrow color bars 

• 25" X 38" sheets, used to print sixteen-page 
signatures and other products requiring bleeds, 
large trims, wide color bars and bindery laps 

You can plan printing jobs most effectively 
when you keep in mind the letterhead building 
block. 

Quantities 

Reams consist of five hundred sheets. "Ream 
wrapped" means sheets are packaged in bundles 
of five hundred. 

Cartons of paper weigh approximately 150 
pounds, but may contain any number of sheets 
depending on the size and basis weight of the 
paper they contain. For example, a carton of 
25" X 38" 70# paper holds one thousand sheets. 
Paper of the same size in 100# comes eight hun

dred sheets per carton. Page 56 of Mark Beach's 
book Papers for Printing contains a chart showing 
carton contents for various combinations of sheet 
size and basis weight. 

Paper distributors use carrons as units of 

sales. Ordering less than a full carton means 
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four 8-panel 4" x g' rack brochures 
printed four up and four out 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
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----------~ ~---------
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I 
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six 8JIi' x 14" newsletters 
printed six up and six out 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

irnrn 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Irnrn 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Irnrn 

two g' X 12' pocket folders 
printed two up and one out 

6-9 Products from a 23" x 35" sheet Understanding how 
paper in standard sizes cuts to yield printed pieces leads to 
more efficient use of paper. Above, solid lines represent trims 
and dotted lines, folds. Shading represents areas of the paper 
that become waste. 

Up and out. When printers plan press sheets, they refer 
to how many products print up and how many cut out. "Up" 
refers to the total number of products on the sheet, regardless 
of format or imaging. "Out" refers to a specific product. For 
example, a press sheet might print business cards nine up If 

nine 41J:!' X 6iJJ" greeting cards 
printed nine up 

each card shows the name of a different person, then each 
card prints only one out. 

Ganging. You can reduce the costs of paper, prepress and 
press time by printing more than one product on the same 
sheet. For example, the pocket folders illustrated above might 
print on 10-point cover stock. The press sheet has plenty of 
room to print business cards or post cards along with the 
folders. With the sheet printed as illustrated, almost half the 
paper goes into the waste pile when it's trimmed from the 
folders. 
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packing and inventory costs, so theincreased 
price per ream or pou nd goes up. 

Skids are wooden platforms lo aded with 
ream-marked sheets, then covered to keep out 
moisture. Paper that is bulk packed on sk ids 
costs slight ly less per sheet than paper in cartons. 
Afull skid of paper normal ly weighs about 2,500 
pounds. As vvith ca rtons, the number of sheets 
on a skid depends on size and basis weight. 

CWT means hundred weight. ln paper par
lance, cost per CWT means dolJars per 100 
pounds. CWT prices apply to all mill orders and 
roll stock for web presses. Paper not bought by 
the CWT is purch c1se d by the thousand sheets. 
Pages from price books give prices per one thou
sand sheets and per CWT. 

Carloads weigh anywhere from 20,000 to 
100,000 pounds, depending on the mill or mer
chant using the term. 

BOND AND WRITING 

~dill s make bond paper for individual correspon
dence, such as letters and forms . Bond lacks the 
opacity of book and text paper. Because it is 
designed to carry ink only on one side, show
through may be a problem. Duplex photocopy 
on bond works better than duplex printing on 
bond because paper doesn't absorb toner as it 
does ink. 

Bond pape r is made as e ither su lphite or rag. 
Sulphite refe rs to chemicals used to create paper 
from wood fiber; rag denotes paper with hi gh 
cotton content. 

Mills distingui sh rag bond according to pe r
centage of cotton; 25 percent and 100 percent 
are most common. Both are usually watermarked 
and are available in the same variety of fini shes 
as #1 sulphite. Rag bonds are for prestige station
ery or material s that must be extremely durable. 
The rag content co mes from cotton fabric trim
mings left over in clothing manufacture. U.S. 
currency is printed on 100 percent rag (75 per
cent cotton and 25 percent linen). 

Bond without cotton fibers is called sulphite 
bond and comes in two common quality levels, 
#1 and #4. The first level, #1 sulphite, is used 
for routine business stationery. It may have a 

, , Why are people always so fussy about using 

exactly the right color or finish of paper? With some 

jobs I'm real particular, but with others I'll use al

most anything the printer has gathering dust on a 

shelf. Like our newsletter. Each member of our club 

only gets one copy, so who cares if the whole batch 

was printed on three different papers? My printer 

always feels happy to get rid of odd quantities of 

paper left over from other jobs and practically gives 

it to me free when I use it. " 

watermark and texture and is whiter and more 
opaque than #4. The everyday stock for typ ing, 
mimeograph, photocopy and quick printing is 
#4 sulphite, which costs about 35 percent less 
than #1. 

Mills make bonds in a variety of finishes and 
textures. Laid bond has a handmade look and 
dates back to Chinese methods of making paper 
in bamboo molds. Mills make linen finishes by 
embossing dry paper. Because embossing com
presses fibers , linen bond is slightly calendered 
and has better ink holdout than laid . Bond with 
a visib le finish shou ld be printed on the pattern 
side. 

To ensure stock best suited to each app li ca
tion , mill s make bond in the followin g varieties. 

Writing. 'Writing has extra sizing to make 
its surface accept handwriting and printing well. 
It comes in 20# and 24#. Writing has shorter 
fibers than standard bond, making the sheets 
slightly softer and more ab le to accept ink. 

Onionskin. Al so ca ll ed manifold, thi s is 
used to make carbon copies . It comes in weights 
of 7#, 9# and 10#. 

Ledger. Ledger is used for bookkeeping 
and account books. It comes in 28#, 32# and 
36#. 

Laser. Lase r is extra smooth and has higher 
moisture content to run well in lase r printers. It 
comes in 20# and 24#. 
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Xerographic. Also called corie r rarer, thi s 

is smooth and made for photOcopy machines . It 

co mes in 20# and 24#. 

Dual-purpose . Dual-purrose bond, l a 

beled DP, is smooth and uniform and is made 

for printing using eithe r ink or toner. It comes 

in 20# and 24#. 

Form boncl. Also ca lled register bond, this 

is made for business forms and computer parer. 

It comes in 16# and 20# and is available in rolls 

for web presses or conti nuou s forms (fanfolds) 

for com puter printers. Form bond comes in a 

variety of co lors to make easi ly distinguishable 

snap-out sheets. 

Bond mu st s tand up to ab use and be ve rsa tile. 

Products printed on bond may get folded, s ta

pled, co ll ated, filed, mailed and handed around 

a t meetings. Sheets mi g ht be embossed, e n

graved or die c ut and rrinted offset, letterp ress 

or photocopy. Bond may also pass throug h office 

machines using ink - jet, photocory or lase r 

printing. 

If you plan to run preprinted bond throu g h 

a laser printer, keep in mind the way the ma

ch ine m ay affect the rrevious printing. The heat 

and pressure of a laser printer may damage ther

mography, eng raving, foil- stamping or 

embossing. 

Mills place watermarks on some bond to 

identify brand and sometimes cotton cOntent. 

In addition to en hancing image, custom water

marks g uarantee that stat ione ry is from a pa rticu

lar organization, an important feature for prestige 

lega l and fin ancia l documents. 

lvlake sure to load watermarked bond in to 

presses, photocopy m ach in es and lase r printers 

so the machine places the image on the correct 

sid e of the sheet. When you can read the water

mark, you are look in g at the correct side. 

If papers are part of a package includin g let

terheads, ca rd s, envelopes and ot her coordi nated 

materials, try to choose shee ts with matched 

character istics in seve ra l grades. M any mills 

make grades, s uch as text a nd cove r, in co lors 

and \-veights to complement their bond, alth ough 

s li gh t color variat ions may occ ur betwee n 

batches. If yo u want a perfect match and are 
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" I thought I was pretty smart designing a rack 

brochure 9V4' high to stick out above the others. I 

realized my mistake when it was time to mail to 

last year 's visitors. My oversized brochures were 

too big to put into #10 envelopes. " 

buying in la rge quant iti es, have enve lopes made 

from the same mill run as letterhead . Rememher 

that co lors and finishes on matching cover grades 

for business ca rd s may seem different from 

bonds . Fo r examp le, a laid-fin ish business cJrd 

mily feel smooth on one side and rough on the 

othe r, while the side-to-side difference of its 

matching lette rh ead may be more subtle. 

GENERAL-PURPOSE OFFSET 

Offset raper, also known as uncoated book pa

per, is for genera l printing of all types. This 

paper comes in severa l shades of \-vhite plus six 

or eight standard co lors, depending upon the 

mill. Some sheets are more opaque than others, 

and mills ma y add the word "opaq ue" to the 

name of their products to indicate extra opacity. 

You can find offset paper that works in COPy 

machines and laser printers and look s fine with 

halftones that are specified with app ropriate 

sc reen rulin gs. It' s the general-purpose, work

horse paper. 

Offset paper comes in three quality groups: 

Group one: # 1 opaque and # 1 

Group tvvo: #2 opaq ue and #2 

G ro up three: #3 and commodity 

P rice and quality differences alT10ng shee ts 

within each group a re smaiJ , so further rating 

categories aren't needed . 

Printers often refer to offset as #1 or #3. The 

first is brightest, most opaq ue, comes in the 

greates t variety of colors and finishes and is most 

cos tl y. For examp le, one mill makes # 1 offset 

in twenty co lo rs and seven finishes. In cont rast. 

#3 offset offers more limited choices, lacks the 

high-grade feel of the premium version and costs 

less. 



Offset p,lper comes in a vast array of colors, 

aldH)Ugh mills don ' t keep offset co lors as UP-[()

date or fashionahl e as co ~o rs avail able in text 

papers. 

i\Iost offset papers are avail able in two ca te

genies of s urface : rou gh a nd smooth. Finis hes 

within categories have many names, but differ

enccs arc so subtle th at few people ca n tell w hich 

is whi ch. 

rough/low finish smooth/high finish 
antique smoo th 

vellum lustre 

eggs he ll sa tin 

machin e wove 

high-bulk E nglish 

ROllgh finish es are re latively absorbe nt, a llow

ing ink to d ry q uickly. Ex perts re fer to roug h 

surt~\(;es, such as ve llum, antique and hig h-bulk , 

as toothy fini shes beca use th ey fee l coarse. 

Smooth fin is hes d o not absorb ink as quickl y 

as rough finish es and conseque ntl y have be tte r 

inK holdout. Mill s use words s uc h as "sa tin" and 

"silk " to ma ke th e ir pape rs seem smooth e r th an 

the competition. T o choose between bra nds, 

compare samp le s and decid e which you like . 

Lightweight ve rs io ns of uncoa ted book pa per 

run \\ell on web pre sses and are popular for large 

bOOKS, cata logs and direc t-mail ite ms. Althou gh 

light\\eight s tock cos ts m ore pe r pound than 

medium weight, you might save the extra mo ney 

se\'eral times ove r at th e post office. M any mills 

make lightweight pape rs with good bulk and 

opacity. M os t of th ese pa pers come onl y in ro ll s 

because the long print run s required by high

\olume d irec t mail e rs and catalogs typica ll y go 

on m.:b presses. Finding a p rinte r w ho ca n do 

your job on lightwei ght stock mi g ht save yo u 

thousands of d o ll ars. 

\Iake dummi es before deciding on a specific 

paper. Lightweight papers are o fte n hard to run 

through shee tfe d presses and foldin g machines. 

Both sctup tim e and pape r was te m ay be hig her 

than when usi ng med ium-we ig h t s toc ks. 

LUXURIOUS TEXT 

Text (short fo r tex ture) p a per, a n un coa ted 

stock, looks impressive e ven in th e unprinted 

areas of a brochure or a nnoun cement. L i,ght 

striking textured surfaces gives added depth by 

making printing see m three-dimensional. Spe

c ific fini shes have special c haracteri s tics. 

The name " tex t" comes from th e dee ply 

textured look an d feel of mos t shee ts in thi s 

g rade. The te rm "tex t pape r" has no rel a ti onship 

to textbooks o r to the tex t po rti o n of publica

tion s. M ills LI se th e wo rd " text" to help sell 

papers th ey want you to consid e r firs t c lass. T he 

word mea ns alm os t th e sa me as premium. 

O ffset p rintin g works best for pape rs with 

surface patte rns beca use offset presses put ink 

o n pape r from a soft blanke t, not a hard pl a te. 

T he bl anket pushes ink into th e patte rns, ensur

ing unifo rm cove rage. Pr inting by ph otoco py, 

lase r printing and gravure looks best on ve ry 

smoo th pape r. 

So me mills rate texts using catego ries suc h as 

# 1 and # 2. Othe rs d o not assig n num e ric ratings , 

assumin g that all text is premium. 

Ratin gs are less impo rtant fo r tex t than for 

oth e r grad es because design decis ions in vo lvin g 

tex t re ly m ore on a ppeal of th e surface rather 

than on qu a lity diffe rences. The ir wid e ra nge 

of colors and s urface pa ttern s mak e tex t pap e rs 

d ifficult to compare. 

Price books ofte n o rga nize te xt papers by 

s urface . Categori es includ e felt, laid , vellum, 

linen and fl ocked fib e r (al so called tinted fiber). 

Felt text. F e lt text is m ad e by rolle rs apply

in g the patte rn to pape r that is still wet. T he 

process requires little press ure, thus y ie ld s stock 

with high bulk and stiffness. Beca use fibe rs have 

not bee n compresse d, fe Jt tex t is id ea l fo r 

e mboss ing. 

Laid text. Laid te xt is made the same way 

as laid bo nd. Mills occasiona lly put both laid 

and felt pattern s o n the sam e sheet, y ie lding a 

very di s tinc tive surface. 

Vellum text. Vellum te x t ha s p a ssed 

throu g h cal e nd e rin g rollers just eno ugh to make 

its surface unifo rm but not smooth . The res ult 

is good bulk and stiffn ess with a some what dull 

surface we ll suite d to printing so ft illus trati o ns. 

Rollers c reate e mbossed fini shes afte r th e 

s tock dri es, yie lding paper w ith good ink ho ldout 
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due to slight calendering. Linen and canvas are 
common names for embossed finishes. 

Text comes in a wider range of colors than 
other grades. Colors include whatever hues are 

, currently in fashion as well as standard shades. 
Moreover, mills make a good selection of cover 
stocks in the same shades as their text so, for 
example, invitations made from coverwill match 
envelopes made from text. Whether white or 
colored, text often looks brighter than book or 
bond papers because mills add fluorescent dyes 
to the pulp. 

Because of its high quality, text runs well on 
press and handles easily in the bindery. It works 
well in operations like die cutting, foil-stamping 
and folding. Top-of-the-line text has some cOt
ton fiber for long life. 

Text papers bring combinations of color and 
finish to jobs that otherwise might seem flat. 
Photographs of materials such as carpeting, 
which itself has texture, have good depth. Illus
trations that feature high or wide objects look 
more vivid when printed on a text surface with 
pattern lines running the same direction as the 
art. Text makes a good choice for prod ucts such 
as quarterly reports, programs, posters, invita
tions and greeting cards. 

Not all papers called text have surface pat
terns. You can find very smooth sheets, both 
coated and uncoated , that mills call text papers. 

Mills make many text papers (and a few un
. coated book papers) without using acids in the 

pulp. Acid-free papers keep their color and 
structural integrity for many years, so they are 
popular for art prints, limited-edition books and 
archival products. 

SOPHISTICATED COATED 

Mills apply clay coatings to uncoated paper to 
• created coated papers. Coatings come in a range 

of thicknesses. Take the concept of coated paper 
literally. Mills start with uncoated paper, then 
apply coatings. They refer to the uncoated stock 
as the base sheet. 

Wash coat. Also called film coat, this gives 
just enough clay to improve ink holdout. Think 
of wash coating as something like priming raw 
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wood-enough to seal, but that's all. Wash 
papers are good for publications such as 
directories that include pictures of 11110 II I lI'Ol :tO; 

Matte coat. This has more clay than 
coat and offers good bulk. It works well 
body copy and multicolor printing, but may 
look good enough with color photos. \Iatte 
tends to appear mottled in areas of heavy 
age of dark ink. 

Dull coat. Also known as suede or 
this is heavily coated and moderately 
ered, yielding good contrast between paper 
high-gloss inks or varnish. Like matte, dull 
well suited to materials with extensive type 
cause its low glare minimizes eye fat igue. 

Gloss coat. Gloss coat has the sa 
amount ofclay as dull, but sheets are more I 

calendered and polished. Colors retlect well 
dull inks and varnishes give good contrast 
photographs look crisp. Gloss papers cost 
less than dulls and tend to run a little less 
than dulls of the same name. The heat 
to polish gloss stock also slightly browns it 

Mills rate coated papers according to 

ness and opacity. Ultrapremium rates 
and costs the most, followed by premium. 
#2, #3, #4 and #5. Paper with the highest 
is available only as sheets; #4 and #5, 

used for catalogs and magazines and is a\'ai 
only in rolls. 

Coatings hide flaws and impurities. so 
lowest-rated coated papers include 
groundwood pul p. You can use #4 or#5 fordi 
tories, programs and other products wilh 
mal quality requirements and short lifelime 

Coated papers come in shades of white' 
tified by terms such as balanced, warm and 
Be sure to view samples of each before s 
ing. Cream and natural tones are also 
Stronger colors are rare because coated stock 
often used to show off color printing and 
doesn't need to have color itself. Customers 
ing premium coated papers typically hare 
mium or showcase printing in mind. 

Coated paper enhances ink gloss. Ink ' 
eludes varnish and other chemicals to mak 
glossy. The sheen stays on the surface of 



Light reflectance 

uncoated 

matte coated 

gloss coated 

6·10 Ink holdout and light reflectance This edge view of 
paper illustrates how coatings affect ink. The left side shows 
the amount of ink that sheets absorb, the right side the way 
they reflect light. Uncoated paper absorbs ink quickly and has 
arough surface that scatters light, reducing image brightness. 
Matte paper holds more ink on its surface and is smoother 
and brighter. Gloss paper has superior holdout and is very 
smooth and bright, yielding sharp dots and vivid colors. 

srock better than on uncoated. Coated paper is 

also smoother than uncoated, which shows hills 

and valleys around the fibers when mag nified. 

Coating gives a flat surface ready for uniform 

ink coverage. 

~dills coat papers to improve ink holdout, 

which is the ability of ink to dry on the surface 

of the paper rather than being absorbed. When 

ink dries on the surface, images stay sharp; when 

paper absorbs ink, images become fuzzy as the 

liquid feathers into fibers. Holdout also affects 

color saturation, drying time and many other 

printing factors . 

Uncoated paper abso rbs fine-screen dots so 

much that they may touch because they are toO 

close to each other. Shadows become g ray or 

fill in solidly, losing detail. Generally speaking, 

absorbent sheets call for coarse screen rulings . 

As holdout improves, you can specify finer 

screens. 

Because paper surface affects dot gain, de

sign and page makeup, soft'vvare allows users to 

specify coated or uncoated paper before outputt

ing halftones or separations. This simple choice 

does not, howe ver, allow precise co ntrol of image' 

quality on press. Dot gain on uncoated stock 

can range from 15 to 40 percent and on coated 

stock from 10 to 30 percent. The amount of gain 

depends on the specific paper surface, method 

of printing and many other factors. 

If you wish to com pe nsate for dot gain, con

sult with your printer firs t. Take your printer's 

advice about the proper adjustment. Visual S-4 

illustrates dot gain. 

Coating and calendering increase g loss and 

holdout but reduce bulk and opacity . Using 

coated stock may also result in a product that 

seems surprisingly heavy. For example, 60# un

coated has about the same bulk and opacity as 

70# matte coat. A book printed on the 60# pre

mium uncoated may look just as good but weighs 

IS percent less than one printed on 70# matte 

coat. 

You don't necessarily pay more for coated 

papers than for uncoated . Relative costs depend 

on the quality of each sheet in each category. 

It 's true that the best coated costs more than 

the best uncoated (but far less th an the best text 

or bond), but there are plenty of economical 

coated sheets whose co s t equals uncoated 

optIons. 

Most readers find type on glossy paper hard 

to concentrate on for more than a few minutes 

because of glare. If you need coated stock in a 

book or manual , LIse matte or dull. The National 

Geographic Society prints its magazine on 60# 

gloss but its maps on 50# matte. Gloss gives 

better fidelity with photos, but matte is easier 

on the eyes. 

In addition to any conventional coatings, pa

pers for on-demand presses require special coat

ings to make the m receptive to proprietary inks 

and toners. Manufacturers of on-demand 

presses, such as Agfa and Indigo, work with pa

per mills and distributors to certify papers for 

spec ific technologies. 
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Grade and 
Basic Size 

Common l~ames Features Sutfaces 

Bond 
17 x 22 

bond, ditto, erasable, 
forms, ledger, mimeo, 
onionskin, photocopy, 

rag, writing 

lightweight, 
matching envelopes, 
pastels, light colors, 

watermarked 

cockle, laid, 
linen, parchment, 

ripple, wove 

Uncoated Book 
25 x 38 

hook, offset, opaque 
easy folding, 

wide range of colors 
antique, smooth, 

vellum, wove 

Text 
25 x 38 text 

deckle edged, 
textured, 

wide range of colors 

antique, embossed, 
felt, laid, 

linen, vellum 

Coated Book 
25 x 38 

coated offset, dull, 
enamel, gloss, 

matte, slick 

good ink holdout, 
ink gloss, smooth 
surfaces, usually 

white only 

cast, dull, 
embossed, gloss, 

Inatte 

Cover 
20 x 26 

hristol, CIS, C2S, 
cast coat, cover. 

text cover 

durable, stiff, 
strong 

ltllroaled: antiq lie, 
embossed, felt, laid, 

linen smooth, veil urn, wove; 
CO(lIed: cast, dull, 

embossed, gloss, matte 

Board 
blanks, bristol, board, 

card, chip, index, plate 
railroad, sulphite, tag 

stiff, strong, 
thick, variety of 

colors and surfaces 

coated, emhossed, 
platc, vellum, 
water resistant 

carbon less standard colors wove 
i 

kraft 
brown or manila, 
opaque, strong 

vellum 

Specialty 
gummed, label, 

presure sensitive, 
self-adhesive 

variety of colors, glucs, 
and surfaces 

Illtm({If{/: English finish, 
vellum; 

(otlled: dull, gloss: 
sVllthetic: acetate, Mylar, vinyl 

newsprint 
. .
lI1eXpenSlVC, 
lightweight 

vellum 

'---- - -

synthetic 

'----- -

durable, tearproof, 
water resistant 

smooth, textured 

6·11 Guide to printing papers This chart summarizes the combination of size, weight, color and finish. Most merchants, 

characteristics and uses of printing papers. Use it to stimulate however, can supply paper of each grade in the most common 

ideas and inquiries, not as an exclusive guide to ordering paper. sizes, weights and cafipers. 

Keep in mind that not af{ paper in a grade comes in every 
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Standard Sizes Weights 
Thickness 

Range 
Uses 

81/2 x 11, 81/2 x 14, 
II x 17, 17 x 22, 
17 x 28, 19 x 24, 

19 x 28,22 x 34, rolls 

171/2 x 22 1/2,23 x 29, 
23 x 35, 25 x 38, 

.~5 x 4\ 38 x 50, rolls 

171;2 x 22 1/2,23 x 35, 
25 x 38, 26 x 40 

9, 12, 16, 
20, 24, 28 

30,32, 35, 
40,45,50, 
60, 70, 80 

70, 75, 80, 
100 

.002-.006 

.003-.006 

.005-.008 

certificates, directories, fliers , 
forms, handbills, lenerheads, 

newsleners, photocopy, 
quick printing, resumes 

books, brochures, ca lendars, 
catalogs, direct mail, fliers, mantlals, 

newsleners, prograrns, rate books 

annual reports, announ cernents, 
art reproductions, books, brochures, 

calend ards, posters, se lf-mailers 

19 x 25, 23 x 29. 
23 x 35, 25 x 38, 

.lS x 45, 38 x SO, rolls 

sheets.' 60, 
70,80, 100, 

ro//s.· 40. 45, 50, 
60, 70. 80, 100 

.003-.007 

annual reports, books, brochures, 
calendards, cata logs, directories. 

direc t mail, magazines, news!eners, 
newspaper In SertS, posters 

20 x 26, n x 35, 
25 x 38, 26 x 40 

22 x 28, 221/2 x 28 1/2 , 
23 x 29, 23 x 35, 24 x 36, 

2S 1;2 x 301/2 , 28 x 44 

56, 80, 100; 
mlipl"rs.· .007, 

.008 .. 010, 
.012, .015 

67,90, 100, 110, 
125, 140, 150, 175; 
pi),.' 4,6,8, 10, 14 

.006-.()15 

.006-.050 

business cards, calendars . covers for 
an n ua I reports, books, catalogs, and 
directories, folders, greeting cards, 

invitations, menus, point-of
purchase displays, postcards, 
posters, table tents, tickets 

business-reply cards, covers, displays, 
file folders, paper boxes, signs, 

screen-printed posters, tags, tickets 

bond sizes 121;2  38 .003-.007 forms 

rolls 30,40,50 .003-.006 bags, envelopes, fliers 

17 x 22, 20 x 26, 
24 x 30, rolls 

60, 70 various labels, signs , stickers 

rolls 30 .003 
directories , fliers, nnvspapers, 

tabloids 

23 x 35, 25 x 38, 
Y) x 45, rolls 

various .003-.010 banners garnes, maps, tags 
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" Our convention bureau pays high fees for the 

best designers in town, but they sure wasted their 

money with the membership directory. It looked real 

artsy with color photos on fancy paper and even had 

gold foil on the cover, but it was too long to fit into 

a file folder. When I punched it for a ring binder, it 

stuck out over the top and wouldn't go on my book

shelf. Maybe they thought people would feel impres

sed and use it to decorate their reception tables. I 

finally just threw it away. " 

STURDY COVER 

Cover sheets are usually just extra heavy bond , 

book or text papers. Printers use cover srock to 

cover books and catalogs, make folders and run 

brochures and cards. 

Mills identify some cover stocks by caliper 

rather than basis weight. Cover that is ten point 

measures .010 inches thick. The most common 

thicknesses are 8,10, and I2pt. Small paperback 

books typically have 8-pt CIS covers, meaning 

that stock measures .008 inches thick with clay 

on the printed side only. 

Mills integrate cover papers with other grades 

so that printed products coordinate. Olle exam

ple is letterhead and envelopes made from bond 

and matching business cards made from cover. 

Another example is a booklet whose cover 

matches its inside pages that are printed all text 

paper. 

Some mills consider the match between text 

and cover papers so important that their swatch 

books showcase papers from both grades. They 

refer to their papers as text/cover papers, mean

ing that the papers are identical in surface and 

color even though they have different basis 

weigh ts and calipers. Other mills put similar em

phasis on matches between bond and cover. 

You find cover coated on one side or both 

sides. C1S (coated one side) is for the book cover 

or folder that prints only on the coated side. 
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Stock coated 011 two sides is called C2S. For 
additional protection and gloss, printers often 

coat the sheet again with varnish, plastic or lami

nating film after printing. 

Mills also make cover papers not linked [0 

other grades. At the premium level, cast-coatcd 

cover papers have a very thick coating dricd 

slowly over a chrome drum to achicve almost 3 

mirror finish. Cast-coated stock comes in se\erJl 

colors and is ideal for fine postcards, presentation 

folders and covers of prestige annual repons. 

Cover paper at the commodity level is coated 

only on one side (CIS) because it's normally 

printed only on one side. 

Not all covers are made from cover paper. 

For many products, such as consumer catalogs. 

any paper more sturdy than the inside will work. 

Covers for other products, such as direct mailers. 

can be made from the same sheet as the inside 

pages. Such products are known as sclf-cmers. 

MISCELLANEOUS GRADES 

Mills make a wide range of papers that hare 

special sizes and uses, such as index, bristol. tag. 

board and newsprint. Many are used in both 

the packaging and printing industries. Se\eral 

manufacturers produce specialty papers that re

sist tearing and moisture. You've seen them as 

envelopes, labels, maps, menus and texthook 

covers. 

The paper industry refers to heavyweight. 

bulky stock as board. The material is rigid. 

strong, hard and durable. Names such as index. 

bristol and tag are common in addition to the 

general term" board." Sometimes an additional 

name gives a clue to intended use. For example. 

weatherproof bristol makes good lawn signs: 

plate bristol has a hard surface for business cards; 

vellum bristol is soft with good bulk for direct

mail cards. 

Because there is no consensus about basic 

sizes for board stock, basis weights vary greatly. 

Furthermore, some boards are described in cali

per and others in ply. Ten-ply board, for exam

ple, consists of ten sheets of paper laminated like 

plywood. Ply board, also called railroad board or 





techniques. If your design call s for using a spe
ci alty pape r, di scu ss it with an ex peri e nce d 

. f' 
pnnter Irst. 

SPECIFYING PAPER 

Afte r dec iding "vhat pape r you wa nt, yo u must 
describe it clea rly to yo ur printer or paper di strib
utor. The desc ripti on is short, but must be accu
rate and co mpl e te to prevent confusion. 

Go od pape r spec ification s de al with e ight 
characteri sti cs. If you are buying pape r yo urse lf, 
you mu st handl e all e ight; if your printe r is bu y
ing for you, yo u need onl y deal with the first 
fi ve. Vi sual 6-1 2 shows properl y written pape r 
specifi cations using all eight charac te ri stics . 

Quantity. How many shee ts or pound s? 
Size. Describe shee t or roll size in inches . 
Grain direction. Grai n long or short? Show 

grain direc ti on by underlinin g the co rrec t nu
meral. A shee t 25/1 X 38" is grain long- grain run
ning para ll e l to the 38-inch edge. 

Weight. Use th e bas is o r s ub we ig ht as 
listed in th e sa mple book or pri ce page. 

Color. \Vrite the exact name the mill uses 
for th e color. 

Brand name. Usuall y this is th e name for 
an entire line of paper made by a spec ific mill. 

Texture or finish. If the fini sh isn ' t part 
of th e brand name, be specifi c. 

Grade. S ta te wh e ther yo u wa nt bo nd , 
book, text or cove r, or use the name of a spec ialty 
paper. 

PRINTING INKS 

Of aJl th e fac tors to co nsider whe n managing 
print jobs, ink seems least complicated. After 
choosing a co lor, mos t customers give it little 
th ought. T hat 's appropri ate. L e t your printe r 
choose inks th at pe rform well on press . Your 
printer does, howeve r, need to know if you wa nt 
pape r with an unu sual surface or have a special 
need such as fade resistance. 

Mo st printin g inks are g lossy w he n dr y. 
Darke r colors look more glossy th an li ghte r ones; 
heavy layers of ink increase gloss. 

Pape r influences ink g loss more th an ink it
self. Uncoa ted stock abso rbs ink rapidly, makin g 
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" Some printers seem to regard a press check as 

automatic conflict between printer and client. I don't 

see it that way. If everyone doesn't focus on both, 

neither the printer nor the client can stay profit· 

able. " 

it appea r d ul \. Coa ted and heavi Iy calendered 
shee ts absorb in k more slowl y, allowing more ro 
dry o n th e surface and brin gin g out luster. 
Presses with hea ters e nh ance ink gloss. Mter 
hea t e va porates so lve nts, the printed paper runs 
throu gh chill roll e rs, whi ch set th e glossy ink 
surface. 

tvl atte images are easy to achieve-in fact. 
hard to avoid-with ordinary inks on uncoated 
stock. If yo u want a matte look on coated stock. 
specify dull or matte ink or varni sh. Such inks 
and va rni shes cos t a bit more and may be harder 
to run on press. 

Ink for offset print ing has th e co nsistency of 
thick honey. T o change colors, printers III list 
th oroughl y cl ea n presses of one color before a 
new color goes on. Press operators wipe e\er~ 
trace of ink from the fountain , blanket and roll· 
ers. Wash-Up may take te n minutes on a small 
press or an hour on a large one . 

If your job requires changing colors, \OU pa\' 

for was h-up. Presses run black ink most of the 
time. Alm os t eve ry tim e yo u use a color other 
th an black, yo u pay for at least one wash-up. 

Ink is a re lati ve ly small part of the cost of 
mos t print jobs, especially large ones, but special 
inks for short run s may drive up cOSts. Printers 
bu y ink by th e pound , which is far more than 
needed for a few hundred lette rheads or nicrs. 
The price of a pound of ink for the letterhead 
job may represe n t 10 percen t of the total invoice. 
while th e sa me pound of ink entirely used up 
printing a forty-e ight-page magazine may repre
se nt onl y 1 pe rce nt of total costs. 

Afte r bl ac k, th e mo st comm on and least 
cos tl y inks are the basic co lors used by color 
matching sys tems and th e three process colors 
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The foll owing nine orders for pa per show how 24# Chiaro Gray, Filare Script bond 
to specify qu antity, size, gra in , weight, co lor, • 2,500 sets, four-p art 8Y/, X 11 /1, pre
name, surface and grade. Sometim es grad e is collated sets NCR, bl ac k print bond 
omitted when th e name is so spec ifi c that • 1,000 sheets, 20/1 X 26/1, 60# white, Fasson 
misunderstanding is imposs ible. Satin Litho Crack 'n Pee l P lus labe l 

• 62,500 shee ts, 23" X 35/1, 100# white, • 1 skid (approximate ly 16,000 shee ts), 

Lustro dull-coa ted book 25/1 X 38",60# blue white, H alopaq ue Sa tin 

• 5,000 shee ts, 26" X 40", 65# De l Monte uncoated book 

Red, Bea u Brilli ant cove r • 1 carton, 23/1 X 35", 105# blue-white, 

• 78,525 Ibs, 35-inch, 80# Lustro dull web Halopaque Satin reply ca rd 

coated book • 16 cartons, 17 W' X 22 Y2", 35# white , 

• 5,000 shee ts (1 0 reams), 8Y2/1 X 11 /1 , Flecopake #1 opaqu e offse t 

cyan, magenta and ye Ll ow. As with bl ac k inks, 
printers like ce rta in brands and plan press chem
istry to conform . Basic and process co lors are 
standa rd mixes, and eve ry printe r doing co lor 
\rork has a sup ply on hand. 

Ink formul as change acco rdin g to printing 
method and substrate. F lexograph y, gravure, en
graving and oth er forms of printing have ind ivid
ual stand ard s for viscos ity and tack. Formulas 
also differ according to e nd use. For example, 
offs e tin k s us e d fo r pro d u c t s t hat will pas s 
through lase r printers don' t contain waxes that 
react to th e hea t of th e printe r. Laser-friendly 
inks are es pec iall y important on products des
tined for high-speed, comm ercial laser printers 
as compared to des ktop printe rs. 

Soy inks 

Ink co ntains pigments suspe nded in fluid that 
mu st va nish th e instant that ink meets paper. 
Inks based on pe troleum fluid s re lease volatile 
organi c compound s (VOCs) when the fluid s 
eva porate. VOCs help cause air pollution . 

Inks using soybean oil dry onto the paper 
instead of eva porating. Soy inks also make paper 
easier to recycle th an pe troleum inks. Recycling 
mills ca n remove th e inks more easil y, causing 
less damage to fib e rs and leaving a brighter recy
cled pa per. F inall y, soy oil is biodegradable, so it 

di sappears more quick ly when it fin all y reaches a 
landfill. 

Inks wi th labe ls such as "soy" or " soy based" 
still contain some pe trole um . Th e amount of 
soy oil va ries acco rding to the printing process 
(offset or flexo), type of press (s hee tfed or we b), 
ink color (more in black, less in oth er co lors) 
and other conditions, such as co ld vs . hea tse t 
'vveb. 

Soy oil boil s at hi ghe r te mperature th an pe
troleum, so soy inks withstand th e hea t of lase r 
printers and copie rs be tte r. Images stay uniform 
and keep th e ir colors as th ey pass th ro ugh ma
chines using tone r. 

Some printing buye rs cl aim that inks contain
ing soy oil s do not yield co lors as dense or clean 
as pe trole um inks. Ge t samples printed on your 
fav orite papers so you can judge for yourself. 

Special inks 

Digital presses and offset presses using waterless 
plates req uire ink formulas diffe rent from the 
formul a of inks for conve ntional offset. In some 
cases, th e inks are propri e tary to the specific 
brand of press . Color matching sys tem s and 
proo fin g mate ri als, howeve r, wo rk best with con
ve ntional, nonpropri e tary inks. You ma y find 
th at co lors are harde r to predict and control when 
printing with processes th at require special inks . 
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, , We designed a fantastic calendar that all our 

outlets could imprint and mail to their customers, 

then went crazy trying to find square envelopes to 

match. Finally we had to have the envelopes custom 

made. It cost us two fortunes-one for the custom 

making and one for rush service. Next time we'll 

design envelopes at the same time that we plan 

calendars, not as an afterthought. " 

Waterless and digital presses don't require 

fountain solutions, partly because their special 

inks contain more oils than conventional inks. 

More oily inks mean less dot gain. Less dot gain 

allows for finer screen rulings. More important 

from the standpoint of COSt, less dot gain yields 

vivid colors on less costly papers whose surfaces 

might not be satisfactory for conventional inks. 

Metallic inks in gold, silver and bronze hues 

come from a mixture of varnish and metal dust 

or flakes. They tend to tarnish and scuff when 

dry , so they should have a coating of varnish or 

plastic. 

Metallic inks show off best on coated paper. 

Even stock with good ink holdout, however, may 

require two layers of metallic ink for satisfactory 

coverage of large solids. Although printers can't 

mix metallic inks from basic colors, several 

swatch books show standard colors. 

Fluorescent inks seem extra bright because 

they absorb ultraviolet light and come in many 

colors. They must appear on white paper to 

achieve full effect. Because f1uorescents have 

more opacity than standard inks, they overprint 

other colors effectively. 

Use fade-resistant and sunfast inks for win

dow displays and other materials exposed to 

strong sunlight. Formulas are easy to make and 

print but cost a bit more than standard inks. 

Cool colors, such as blues and greens, resist fad

ing better than warm colors, such as reds and 

yellows. Even these special inks, however, fade 
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in just a few weeks when subjected to direct 

sunlight. 

Packaging, book covers and other products ex

posed to a lot of handling call for scuff-resistant 

inks. They work best when coated with scuff

resistant varnish or plastic. Scuff-resistant inks 

must pass rub tests by a machine that rubs printed 

surfaces against each other at a pressure of three 

pounds per square inch. Normal inks show signifi

cant scuffing after a few rubs; scuff-resistant inks 

stand up to one hundred or more rubs. 

Printers can get many other specialty inks. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration ap

proves nontoxic inks for printing items that con

tact foods. Scented inks are made to smell 'likc 

just about anything: strawberries, chocolate, 

roses or sweat socks. The y work best when 

printed on highly absorbent, uncoated paper. 

Use scra tch-off inks for con test forms and lottery 

tickets. Magnetic inks allow machines to read 

numbers on checks. Sublimated inks are heat 

sensitive so they transfer from printed paper to 

polyester items such as T-shirts. 

Special inks cost more, may take extra time 

to obtain and may require special handling on 

press. Consult with your printer well beforehand 

whenever considering a job using special inks. 

PROTECTIVE COATINGS 

All dried inks show fingerprints, scuffing and 

other blemishes from handling, especially in 

dark solids. Readers can ruin a beautiful report 

cover in only a few minutes. The answer is some 

form of protective coating. 

Printers think of coatings in two categories: 

coatings applied like ink on press and coatings 

applied during finishing or binding. Press coat

ings are thinner and cost less than bindery coat

ings, which are applied over dry ink at relatively 

slow speeds. 

Pens, rubber stamps and glue don't work very 

well on most coatings. If you plan to write or 

stamp on a product such as a catalog, leave an 

uncoated window to accept the individual mes

sage. Foils stamped over coatings may bubble 

from trapped gas. Coating should be the final 

step in production. 



Coatings tend to deepen the co lor of th~ 

underlvin g ink, s li ghtly di sco lor w hite paper, 

dod ye llow with age. Printers not ski lled with 

coaring on press may use (00 mu ch anti -offset 
powder, resulting in sh eets th at feel lik e fine 

sandp,)per. The coa rseness comes fro m rosvde r 

trapped in the coa ting. 

Coating is suppos~d to protect your product 
from abrasion. Insufficient coming may me811 an 
incompatibiliry \vith ink or fountain solution or 
illsufficient curing. P oo r pack ing mean s prod

uCts rubbed aga inst each oth er in transit. c8 using 

coacings to scuff. 

Vamish 
r a",ish COStS about the sa me as another ink 

color ,I nd comes in e ither glossy o r dull fin 

ishes. It ca n a lso be li g htl y tinted , there by 

",'hies'i ng both color and pro tec ti o n for th e COS t 

of oilly one, For a deepl y matte effec t, rril1t 

dull varni sh over dull ink. Varni sh wo rks best 

nn ra,lted papers and, in fac t, may absorb so 

"Imrkrcly inro uncoa ted stOck th a t it neith~r 
prnteCls nor beau ti fies, 

Primers either nood or SpOt varnish. Flood var

nishing mcans covering the entire s heet; spot va r
nishing refers [Q hini og only cerra in areas, such as 
photogmphs, Gloss va rnish adds shee n ro highlig ht 

and protect. Spot-varnished photOS on glossy pa

pcr can appear as g lossy as orig inal prints, 

Aqueous 

T he very glossy coating you oft~n see on maga 

zines is an acrylic mixture of polymers and water. 

It has bette r holdout than va rni sh and doe s n' t 

c rack or scuff easily, Printe rs ca n app ly aqueous 

coa ting as gloss, dull or pri mer (very thin ). 

A press ca n appl y aq ueous coa ti ng inline o nl y 

when equipped with a specia l coat in g unit, Fo r 

thi s reason, aqueous COstS about double the COSt 

of vCl rni sh. 

Ultraviolet 

For even more procection and sheen chan varnish 

or aqueous, some printers ca n coat wi th a plastic 

thar dries unde r ultraviolet light. These products 

g ivc tOugh surfaces for book covers, record jackets 

and table te nts. As wi th varnish, you ca n ask for 

dull or gloss fini shes and fl ood o r SpOt coverage. 

SPOt coverag~ is done usin g scree n printing and 

yields an exceptionally thick covering, 

Some web printers can app ly ultrav iolet Coat

ing in line with printing, but th e task is most 

co mmonl y performed as a sepa tate fini s hing 

ope ratio n , 

Bec,lUse plastic liquid coa tings a re cured by 

lig ht instead of heat, th ey have no so lvents to 

en te r the atmosrhere. Th~y are, howeve r, some

ti mes brittle, so th ey may c rack when sco red o r 

fo lded, • 
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